
THE PARK AT VALLEY FORGE

Bite of Washington's Winter Camp
Preserved.

UUCH WORK DONE ON ITS SITE

Improvements Carried Oat hj a Pean- -

rlvanla t'ommlaalon at a Coat of
9 261, MM Landmarks Be-

ing Protected.

VAIXKY FOHOK, Pa., Jan. 4 The old
School-boo- k pictures of George Washington
praying In the anoW at Valley Forge and
the wide dlnRpmlnation of the atorlea of
suffering endured by Washington's army
during the winter of 1T77-7- 8 were no doubt
reaponslble for the long prevailing belief
that the cite of that winter camp Is re-

mote, bleak and Inaccessible. That atti-
tude of mind was responsible, no doubt,
for the word "there" instead of "here" In
the tribute Inscribed upon the Maine mon
Ximent erected at Valley Forge this year
to commemorate the services and the suf
frrings of the troops from that part of
Massachusetts which now forms the state
of Maine.

The great Increase In the number of vis-

itors to Valley Forge of recent years
tflkMO were recorded In seven months of
30O6 la due to the creution of the Valley
Forgo park by the Pennsylvania legisla
ture In 1893, to the Increased interest In
American history and the dlscovory that
an hour's Journey by rail or automobile
from Philadelphia will carry one to tha
camp ground.

In acquiring possession of the ground, In
the protection of the extensive evidences
of Its occupation by the army, In marking
the position of Its troops, In building ma.
curiam roads and other necessary work
Pennsylvania hud expended up to 1D07 the

um of 1261.000. The bulk of this sum, or
$J19,000, was appropriated during Governor
Pennypacker's four-yea- r term of office.
only $42,000 having been provided by the
state In the ten years between 1593 and'
J903.

Pennypaeker Reviews Project.
During most of that decade, the project

Was In a moribund state and tho park com-
mission without funds. The supporters of
the movement were discouraged by the In-

difference of officials and public and many
persons advocated an appeal to congress.
Governor Pennypacker thought the nation
nhould not be called upon to do what the
statd ought and was perfectly able to do
and he took practical steps to advance the
undertaking to such a stage that the state
might have no excuse for delaying tho
completion of tho park and the public no
warrant for turning its control over to the
nation.

During the last touf years, therefore,
with tho largo increase of means furnished
by the legislatures of lfto.1 and 19"6, the
park has been greatly enlarged, from 250
to 500 acres, so as to Include both the
Inner and outer line of entrenchments, the
adjacent redoubts and the house, with Its
urroundlng grounds, occupied by General

Washington. The park commissioners have
constructed about six miles tit macadam
road, making all the points of special In-

terest easily accessible. ,

The redoubts, which are well preserved,
Jiave been enclosed for their protection,
and platforms huve been constructed of
Sufficient height loanable, the visitor to see
the Interiors. On the top of Mount Joy
an observatory seventy-fiv- e feet In height
and 6W ft above sea level has been
placed, and on it are fixed tablets showing
the directions and distances of all tho battle
fields, camps and military localities con-
nected with the campaign of 1777-7- 8. ,

The positions of the regiments of thePennsylvania brigades under Wayne's com-
mand have been marked with simple stones
bearing bronze tablets which gjve tho or-
ganization of brigade and regiments, with
the commanders' names. The positions of
the cannon have been marked by guns
which are an exact duplication of the can-
non used In the revolutionary war.

Fee No Longer Chanted.
The state forester has had charge of the

Teforestry of parts of the camp ground
denuded by the farmer and wood chopper.
A superintendent and guards have been
provided. The unseemly fee formerly
charged for entrance to the Washington
headquarters house was abolished as soon
as tho state came into possession.

An equestrian statue of Anthony Wayne,
for which the state appropriated $;,000,
has been modelled by H. K. Hush-Brow- n.

Whose statues of Made and Reynolds at
Gettysburg had proved satisfactory. The
.Wayne statue shows the able soldier of so
many battlefields in a pose of extreme
naturalness. The horse Is standing.

One hand of the rider rests on the horse's
rump and the rider's body Is turned across
tha lino of direction of tho animal, a posi-
tion which by its novelty In sculpture
arouses interest and by Its naturalness ap-
peals to the horseman: Made within sight
of Wayne's victory at Rtony Point, it will
be unveiled with due ceremony next June
on the 130th anniversary of the evacuation

f Valley Forge, und will stand within
sight of tho scene of Wayne's fight at
Poult and of his home there. In which his
room is still kept by his descendants Just
as he left it to fight. In 1?.K, Ills last battle,
the most decisive and Important victory

on In all our Indian wars, the battle
'Which opened the west to emigrants and

' gave birth to a new era In American civ-
ilization.

A half century after the continental army
liad marched away from Vulley Forge,
when Jared Rparks was preparing his "Life
vi vnaiungion, ne was unable to find a
map showing the location of the troops
during the winter camp. With the assist-
ance of an old resident of the vicinity,
named Davis, he prepared a map which is
now In the possession ot Cornell unlverxlty.
In the same library Is also a contemporaryy reach map.

French Waa of the t'ainp.
A few years ago Governor IVnnypackcr

of Pennsylvania came Into possession of
another contemporary map. made by a
French engineer, which gave the location
cf the troops and certain positions not tn- -

' dlcalad upon other maps. At the sale of
; this part of the Pennypacker library this
map passed Into the ownership of tho
Pennsylvania Historical society.

In the main tradition and contemporary
' evidence coincided, and thus It has been
fosstble for the Valley Forge Park com-
mission to move with certainty and exact- -

' ness. Nature also did much to assist tha
work of the historian.
i The winner line of earthworks, which are

' Well preserved for a distance of about two
miles were constructed about Mount Joy
upon ground so high and rugged as to have
little value for farming purposes, and these
embankments and trenches, with the out-
lying redoubts, have long been covered
with a thicketlike growth which has pro-
tected the worki from the destructive
Influences of rain and frost.

These Inner works, as well as ths longer
exterior line of entrenchments a mile to
the eastward, faced to the south and east

; and commanded the roads ! jjnj to Phil- -'

adelphta, twenty miles away,' where the
British army lay. Heyond the outer line
were often the headquarters of many of

iis iiiaer uiiiurra, anu Deyond these tho
j outposts. Washington's headquarters were
' fealf 'a mil In rear of the Inner line.

Not long ago the writer met a whlte-t-alre-d,

man of 70 years as he was coming

slowly down the steps of the observatory.
Ills eyes were filled wtlh tears and as he
passed he said:

"Did God ever mu".:e a more beautiful
scene?"

Hot to Prepare for Visit.
The best preparation for a visit to Valley

Forge Is to read the oration delivered there
In 177 by Henry Armlll Brown, which will
probably furnish the most complete. In-

forming and stirring treatment of the
theme. Picturesque as are the views of
hills, woods and valleys, the winding
Schuylkill and deeply shaded Valley creek
In the summer time, It Is In the winter,
when the trees are bare and the air Is
keen that the visitor may find himself most
In harmony with the spirit of Valley Forge.

The necessary opening of the dense
thicket has brought to light a number of
hlthorto unknown evidences of the occu-
pation of the camp ground. Including ad-
ditional earthworks, several graves of
soldiers, cellars of soldiers' huts and hake
ovens. Not the least Interesting of these
discoveries illustrates the history not of
war, but of peace.

Within the limits of the' camp stood a
dilapidated school house, whose shlnglu
roof, rafters and floor were much rotted,
but whose stone walls remained plumb and
firm. It wus supposed to have been built
about the year 1830 and was used for tho
storage of tools.

A casual examination by the governor of
the state at once convinced him that the
structure was of a much earlier date. He
soon found the dale 1783 cut by a school-
boy, with his initials. Since then the outer
coating of lime has been removed and the
date 1714 was revealed cut In old-styl- e

figures upon an upper stone.
The school house Is now believed to

have been erected by Letitla Aubrey,
daughter of William Penn, to whom he
gave the manor of Mount Joy, said to be
the oldest school house now standing In
Pennsylvania. As such It possesses a pe-
culiar Interest for Dr. Martin O. Brum-
baugh, who as commissioner of education
for Porto Rico ,bullt up the public school
system of the Island. He Is now superin-
tendent of the public schools of Philadel-
phia, as well as one of the Valley Forge
park commissioners.

The other commissioners are W. H.
Sayen, president; A. H. Bowen of Phila-
delphia, secretary; Colonel John P. Nichol-
son, chairman of the national commission
In charge of the Gettysburg battlefield, ed
itor of the American edition of the Comte
de Paris' "History of the Civil War" and
Ihe mainstay In all executive work of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States; William A. Patton of the
Pennsylvania railroad, Richard L. Jones,
Bamuei a. Hartranft and J. P. Hale Jen-
kins. The engineer is J. O. Clarke.

C hief Danxer to Park.
Tho chief danger to Valley Forge In the

future Is likely to lie not In the Indiffer
ence, but In the overxenlonannna nf tlm
American public. Henceforward the case
of the park will call In an esneclal manner
for nt both In the public and the
management.

As at present organized the commlsslnn
is made up of men of unusual intelligence
and experience, who were chosen not be-
cause of acquaintance' or frlendsh in with
the appointing authority, but because of
ineir ntness for the work in hand. It la to
be hoped that that standard will h tho
measure of all future appointments to the
body as vacancies occur. The great battle
fields of the civil war have been marred
by many pieces of crude sculpture whose
presence make the Judicious grieve.

That a similar danger may exist for
Valley Forge is shown by the proposition
or me authorities of Rhode Island to erect
a $10,000 boulder, not where the Rhode
Island troops were located, but inside one
of the existing redoubts. A simple, unob- -
struslve stone similar to the markers al-
ready erected by the states of Maine an.l
Pennsylvania and conforming to the mili-
tary plan would be most In keeping with
Valley Forge.

As others of the states unite In the work
of commemorating the patriotism of their
revolutionary soldiers it is to be hored
that they will be guided by simplicity and
sincerity. The John Waterman monument,
erected before the park was created, stands
some rods distant from the grave of the
Rhode Island lieutenant. Unnecessary-driveway- s

and walks. "ImrjrovemeniH "
crude projects perpetuated In stone, mar- -
oie or bronze, tasteless and uneallivl fm- -

ornamentation, the uneasy doing of what
had better be left undone. If permitted,
wouiu soon spoil another field of war e-

all hope of restoration. The rafn.nl
of the commission to permit the erection of
i ne iio.oun boulder In one of the redoubtsaugurs well for the future of Valley Forge.

Philadelphia a Menace.
Among other influences to be reaixte.l la

the democratic tendency of nearbv Phlln- -
delphla toward the commonplace. Fair--
mount, a park of great national beauty,
has been marred and sacrificed liv the
Introduction of unsightly buildlnirs for the
amusement of the public, and somo of its
best views have been utterly destroyed.

in independence square, with the run.
sent of Mayor Weaver, has been lately
erected close to the state house where the
declaration of Independence was signed, a
statue which suggests a sleight-of-han- d

performer, clad In a bolster case. In the act
of snatching invisible dollars from the air.
Anoth.-- r Philadelphia!! left a sum of money
to place a statue of Ijifavette In front of
Independence hall (the state house), but
the present mayor, warned perhaps by the
bronze figures that are springing up about
the city hall, fortunately and with decision
has said. "No."

There has been an agitation to turn the
four open squares provided bv William
l'enn over to the tender mercies of the
youth who need s place to play hockey.

in isew lork there was a similar r,ro..
sure from horsemen for a speedway' In
central park, a movement resisted with
success during his life by the late William
A. Stiles, editor of that nnu-- regretted
periodical. Garden and Forest. He hart .
clear conception of the uses and educational
service of parks, and very sound and de-
finite ideas as to their development and
the legitimate uses of sculpture. The prin-
ciples which he outlined through a number
of years will always be useful In determin-
ing what to do and what not to do at a
place like Valley Forge.

MCLAY SUCCEEDS HARRISON

Former Member of LelakBt re Be-
comes Deputy C lerk of lulledStates District Court.

Colonel John II. McClay of Lincoln Sat.
urday morning was appointed deputy
I'nited States diatrict clerk for the Lin-
coln division of the federal courts to suc-
ceed Frank A. Harrison, resigned. Colonel
Mctlay arrived In Omaha Saturday and
was formally sworn In to his new office
and will take hold at once.

Colonel McCluy Is a former member of
the Nebraska legislature and prominent
In Nebraska Grand Aimy circles.

Tills appointment rallu r complicates ths
official status of Colonel McClay. He has
ouce filed as senator from Lancaster
county to succeed Jos Burns, who was
said to have transferred his residence to
Colorado. He never served in that capac-
ity, however, as the Lancaster committee
endorsed him and he was elected to the
office after Burns had served the session.
McClay and his friends thought his suc-
cession to ths plaoe might glva him a
boost "next" time. But he probably will
nut car to b a lawmaker now.
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January
25 DISCOUNT

This week we orfer our Immense stock of CUT CiI,SS. CI1IW,
BRASS GOODS, BRIU-A-IUtA- PLATKU SILVKR and WATCH KS
(except American movements) at the unusual discount of 25 per
cent, affording you an opportunity of getting first-clas- s goods at ex-
ceptionally low prices.

SOMK WATCH BARGAINS.
J76.00 Ladles" Chatelaine, 14-k- ., solid gold, with diamond set, 5G 25$30.00 Ladies' hunting, 14-k- ., solid gold, with el move-

ment $ 50$10:00 Ladles' Hunting, 20-ye- gold filled, with
movement a ij t

$1.65.00 Gentleman's., 18-k- ., solid gold, open "lace,' PatekPhilippe Watch $11 75$75.00 Gentlemen's 14-k- .. solid gold, thin niodeV, '
Gru'en

Watch StP$28.00 Gentlemen's, 14-k- ., gold filled.' 25'ye'aV case," K-jew- ei J?"w'
movement OO$10.00 Gentlemen's, small thin Watch, 20-ye- ar case, "lV--
Jewel movement S 7 50Your InHpertlon Invited.

MAWHINNEY (EL RYAN CO.
Jewelers and Diamond Importers.

FIFTEENTH AND
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13th Street. Between

MONTREAL I ORATOR TO BAR

Kobert C. Smith Will Address Ne-

braska Lawyers in Convention.

SOME MODERN TENDENCIES

Nebraska State Association Will llleet
Two Days Thla Week In the

Edirsrd Crelarhton In-

stitute.

With Robert C. Smith of Montreal, a
loader of the Canadian bar and declared to
be one of the most brilliant banquet speak-
ers In America as guest of honor, local
attorneys are planning to make the meeting
of the Nebraska State Bar association to
be held In Omaha Wednesday and Thurs-
day one of the most notable sessions In the
history of the association. Mr. Smith's
presence will be a drawing card and a
special effort Is being made to Interest the
members of the bar In the smaller towns
of the state. One of the subjects for spo-cl- al

consideration will be the proposed
amendment to the state constitution In-

creasing the number of judges of the su-
preme court.

Mr. Smith Is on the program for two ad-

dresses. Thursday afternoon he will de-

liver the annual on the subject "Some
Modern Tendencies," His remarks will be
of a nature to appeal to the general public
and the committee In charge Is especially
anxious that the business and professional
men, the clergy and club women Interested
In social problems attend the session that
afternoon and hear the address. Ralph W.
Breckenrldge and John L. Webster have
both heard Mr. Smith, who has been the
guest of the American Bar association
twice, and It was upon their recommenda-
tion that he was secured for the address
Thursday. They declare he Is one of the
most Interesting speakers In the Dominion
and his reputation as a publicist extends
to England and the continent. His second
address will be at the banquet in the even-
ing.

Maboney on Popular Jndlelarr.
The day session will be held In the

Knights of Columbus hall In Crelghton
Institute on Eighteenth street between Far-
nam and Douglas and will begin Wednes-
day afternoon. T. J. Mahoney, president
of the aHsociation, will deliver the presi-
dent's address on the subject "A Popular
Judiciary."

Thursday morning the speakers will be
Charles O. Ryan of Grand Island, whose
subject will be "The Ethical Side of the
Case"; and Arthur C. Wakeley of Omaha
will Bpetik on "The Influence of Roman
Law on the Common Law."

Mr. Smith will deliver his address on
"Some Modern Tendencies" In the after-
noon,, and in the evening at 7 o'clock the
annual banquet will be held 'at the Rome
hotel. The committee announces there will
le some "surprises" In store for the ban-
queters. T. J. Mahoney will a-- t as toast-maste- r,

but the toast list has not been an-

nounced yet. The committee requests that
those expecting to attend send their ac-
ceptance to Alfred Ci. Elllck, treasurer, as
soon as possible In order that It may know
how mnny to prepare for. One of the fea-
tures of the banquet will be the address by
Mr. Smith.

The discussion of 'the amendment to In-

crease the number of supreme Judges will
be along lines. The associa-
tion is already on record as favoring it
and the discussion will be on the merits of
the proposed change.

OMAHA GETS THE MILLSITE

Uradford-Krnap- dr Lumber Company
Huccerda In Litigation Out

la Waahtnatoa.

After some litigation the Bradford-Kenned- y

Lumber company of Omaha has se-

cured title to a millBito north of Bpokane,
Wash. Some time ago the Omaha
firm bought a laige tract of timber land
on the Canadian side, but wished to secure
a mlllsite In the 1'nltcd States which would
be near the Canadian land. It bought from
a Spukane firm 150 acres of land for the
site, agreeing to pay therefor $1,600. Be-

fore getting the deed to the land the Bradford--

Kennedy company toon possession
and spent a large sum of money In im-

proving the mlllsite and then wanted the
Spokane firm to give deed to the property,
but the real estate firm had deeded the
land to William F. Ktppen of the firm of

and refused to malre a
deed unless the Bradford-Kenned- y com-

pany would take considerable adjacent
land, which the Omaha firm says it did
not want and did not contract for. The
Omaha firm brought suit In the Spokane
county superior court aud secured deed to
the uiilUlts. .

Sale

ifHI
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DOUGLAS STREETS

66e Omaha
National Bank
Capital $1,000,000

OFFICERS:
President jt H Mmara
Vice-Preside- nt Wm. Wallace
Vice-Preside- nt c. F. McGrew
Cashier W. II. IJuchoU
Assistant Cashier Frank Boyd

DIRECTORS!
H. Millard, Guy O.

.
Barton

ar n. uurgesa a. J. (Simpson
B. 1 la urn c. P. McGrew

iMu. nniun.il 1. vv. carpenter
11. uucnoix C. II. Brown.

Farnam and Douglas.

JANUARY ISHUB
NOW ON HALK 25 CENTS

All Newsdealers or
Travelers Guide Oo.

208 B BIdK-- . Omaha,

QUEER ACCIDENTS OF THE YEAR

Some of the Strange Mlahapa that Oc
curred In a Few Sections of

tha World.

The hackneyed expression about truth
being stranger than fiction Is constantly
brought to mind by Incidents of everyday
life. Things happen which no novelist
would dare Invent, and lives are lost in the
most wildly Improbable fashion.

Take the following as an example:
A Great Western train was running be-

tween Bristol and London when an ex
traordinary tragedy took place In a tlilr- -

class carriage. A woman trying to open
a bottle of whisky broke the cork. Hav
ing no corkscrew she tried to force the
cork into the bottle with her thumb. The
bottle exploded and a Jagged splinter of
gashed hur thigh, cutttlng an artery. She
bled to death In a few minutes.

Another woman, wife of a miner at a
place called Cheboygan, Mich., lost her
life In even stranger fashion. Her

boy had played truant from school,
and when he came home, she remembering
the bid proverb about sparing the rod,
chastized him with a strap. At the very
first blow there was a fearful explosion.
The boy was killed Instantly and his
mother received Injuries ' from which she

'
did not recover. Investigation proved that
the little fellow had stolen a dynamite cap
and stowed It In one of his trousers' pock-
ets. The blow from the strap had ex-

ploded it
One does not expect to lose one's life

through a visit to the dentist. Yet such
a case happened In August last. A work-
ing man went to the dentist to have an
aching grinder extracted. The tooth was
an obstinate one, bbA In trying to gnt a
good grip of It vfth his forceps the dentist
forced his patient's head back farther than
usual. There was a sudden crack and the
man collapsed. Ilorror-strlck- the den
tist realized that In forcing the head ho
had broken his patient's neck.

Strange things happen in the streets.
One day in September last a horse har-
nessed to a van, pulled up suddenly In tha
main thoroughfare on the south side of
Trafalgar square and stood there as If
rooted to the spot. Everything possible
was done to Induce the animal to proceed,
but It flatly refused to budge. A hugo
crowd collected and traffic became abso-
lutely blocked. For two hours aud a half
by the clock that horse remained where he
stood. . Even when the harness was taken
off and a dozen men tried to lift him
away he refused to surrender. At last the
verdict went forth that he must die, and
a gun being brought he was shot. The po-

lice say that the incident is unique In the
history of London streets.

A much more terrible accident was wit-
nessed in Sloane square one Saturday night
In the same nonth. The cock of the petrol
tank of a London motor omnibus broke off.
The bus was stopped and the driver got
down and plugged the hole with his thumb,
whlle the conductor went buck with a
lamp to look for the plug. When he got
back the driver was still holding on to tho
leak, but by this time was soaked with pe-

trol. The conductor paused to ask a lady
passenger to get off. Suddenly there was
a flush and a report, and the omnibus
burst into flames. jM'ext Instant the hor-
rible Bight was seen of the driver all
ablaze running up the street, a living
torch. Men ran to the rescue and threw
coats over him. But it was too late. lio
died of his Injuries. The escaping petrol
had run away In a stream down the gutter.
A passer-b- y had dropped a match or a
cigarette end, and the Inflammable liquid
had burst Into flame, and the fire had run
back up the gutter to the bus, and thus
set fire to the unfortunate driver.

And It will suffice If we barely mention
the terrible caisson accident at Ulackfriars.
London, the details of which will be fresh
In the minds of most, as one of the most
odd, as well as terrible, which have o
cured In lis?. London Answers.
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Have Always

Our Great January
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Youth's Long Pants Suits
terials. values to $12.50. at

'
I

of SUIT
SEE

Whatever
You Do
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The proper fitting with a
shoe of character, style and

on the feet of
Omaha misses is a specialty
of oura. We pride ourselves
first of all on the character
of the shoeB we sell, and
secondly on the way we fit
them. Not a store in the en-

tire middle west that main-
tains the position that we do
in this respect.

We recommend your
critical Judgment stylish
button shoes this season,
which are made in velour,
gun metal and Russia calf, in
patent colt and vicl kid.
They are not only trim and
styliBh, but and dur-
able. Quality built and best
of value.

THICKS RANGE:
For MisBes. .$2.50 and 2.00
For Youn

Women. . . .$3.00 and $2,50

Co.
till SL

Are you going to
advantage of

the of this
great flower

. and avoid the cold
Winter If
so, to insure a per-

fect journey you
should ride on

the great through
train running daily
to Califor-
nia. The excellence
of the lux-

ury of furnishing
and
all tend to
your trip enroute a
rest and a pleasure.
Be 6ure your ticket

via the

Tot fall Information Inquire at

CITY TICKET
1334 rABaTAat ST3LX3T

hona Doug. 1B38.

QUALITY, SUPERB LOWEST PRICES,

Been and Remain Ihe Drawing Cards for

P W

sunshine

Months?

decorations

SB

V

IiTii i inimr

TNI RBLIABLI THB
V J

You may buy clothing cheaper, but the

isn't in them and Ilayden's guarantee isn't behind

them.
There waa a season when more delightful

assortment or better values wero offered than
present.

Take Advantage of the Great Price
Reductions. Buy Now While Assort-

ments are Most Complete.

Men's Suits, worth to StS.OO, af $7.50

Splendid assortment of stripes, fancy
mixed and plaid colors, double or single breasted
styles, all sizes C TP Cn
sale price 'V

Men's Fine Suits, worth up to $20.00, at $10.00

Double or single breasted stylos, in all best ma-

terials, colors and patterns, a little bit the best
values over shown at, sale price $10.09

MEN'S OVERCOATS Splendid assortment of
newest styles, sold regularly up to twenty dol-

lars, in two lots, at $7.50 and $10.00
.a - 4a i A 1 1 i .hi

All styles and ma- - I Boys' Knee
S5 and $7.50. sale price jj.uo

Children's Overcoats All Greatly Reduced
Advance Showing HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX AND OVERCOAT Styles

for eary spring wear. THEM.

Try

Trim Shoes

Petite Misses

individuality

for
our

strong

Drexel Shoe
firaao

Southern
California

take

garden

the

LOS ANGELES

LIMITED

Southern

service,

make

reads

UNION PACIFIC

OFFICE

STYLE,

Mils
quality

never
the

neat plaids,

oaturaay

Haydert's

Sale

25c for 50c Ties

50c for SI - Ties
All Other Fine Neckwear at

Cut Prices

75c for Outing Flannel Night
Shirt, worth 1.3S and 1.00

1.15 for a large line of
Gloves, that sold at

1.50, 1.75. 2.00
All Odd Underwear at one-ha- lf

Price

ALBERT CAHN
1322 Farnam St.

mi

at

in ' run iirwrr r n ti m W" "4A
(

NIIHOUI riaiflf

Phone 16

Our line of Men's
Bhoee every
of a moderate shoe.
You can choose several
smart, shapely styles having
all the appearance ot a $5.00
shoe. The stock Is velour
calf, colt and gun
metal The shapes are
same as the higher
shoes.

is a very popular price for
Glen's Shoes these days. We
were bound to have the best
and

TBI IIOISI
and

rants &uus uooa values

You'll tmd
It a

(EL

THIRD FLOOR PAXTON BLOCK
Corner Farnam Street.

Best equipped Dental office in the middle west.
Highest grade Dentistry at Reasonable Prices.
Porcelain fillings, just tho tooth.

nirwi rrTifflmraY,

Careful
TFFTfJ
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Bet Teeth $9.00
Beit Bot Teeth, guaranteed 93.S0

Call and have your tvotli examined
FRKK. Open evening until S.Od
o'clock. All work guaranteed.

Important
Change In

Schedules
Effective Sunday, January

6th, 1908, the following
changes will b made:
Iowa Local depurtu 7 A. M.

Instead of 6:30 A. M.
Chicago Express departs 4:40

P. M. Instead of 4:50 I'. M.

Chicago Klyer departs 6:10
P. M. Instead of 6 P. M.

Colorado Express departs
1:20 P. M. Instead of 1:35
P. M.

Oklahoma Express arrives
1:15 P. M. luttead of 2:45
P. M.

Falrbury Locals leaving 8:4 5

A. M. and arriving 10:25
A. M. will be
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